3200 Series
Casement Window

- Heavy-duty all aluminum construction
- Drip Cap built into header to prevent water intrusion
- Extruded aluminum glazing bead
- Multi-point full perimeter vent weather-stripping for energy efficiency - Meets FBC’s 2014 Energy Code
- Comes with full screen for maximum fresh air ventilation
- Available in X and XX configurations
- Standard stainless steel components, fold-away roto handle and multi-point locking system for ultimate security
- Available in Fullview, Brittany or Colonial Lite styles
- Profile extruded aluminum muntins
- Available in standard and special window sizes
- Available with clear, obscure or tinted laminated monolithic or energy-efficient insulated glass
- Flange type frame for masonry construction
- Available in White powder coat or Bronze ESP painted finishes
- Passes tough South Florida Missile Impact Code
- Passes tough AAMA 1302.5-76 Forced Entry Code
- Meets or exceeds Miami-Dade County NOA and FBC Building Codes for up to 5-story residential construction

Specifications:

Maximum Size..............................37” X 74 1/4” 1-Vent, 74” X 63” 2-Vent
Maximum Design Pressure..............................................................80PSF
Glass Thickness........................................5/16” Mono or 11/16” Insulated
Muntin.........................................................Profile Exterior/Flat Interior
Frame Colors..........................................................White or Bronze
Frame Depth..............................................................................2-5/8”
Notice of Acceptance..............................................................14-0908.20